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Training Taac:h_,.. to UJ1a Logo Vs. Trai_ning ~l'!_~M to Teach It 

In this pap•r I want to shar• my eMp•ri■nca using L0go as an 
environment for-h•lpin; t•ach•rs cr••t• microworlds that can be 
used in a broad rang• o~ aducational ••ttings. I believe that 
training teachers to make microworlds can make a difference ir, 
two areas o~ great conc•rn to Logo-using educators: effectively 
int•grating Logo and th• Logo philosophy into the traditional 
school cu.-riculum, and training t•ach•rs to usa Logo with vision 
as w•ll as •xp•rti••• 

Logo was int•ndad to be both a computing language and a learning 
environment. Although it was design•d to have 11no threshold and 
~o c•iling 11 <Pa~•rt, 1980>, that is, to be suitable for advanced 
programm•r• as well as b•;inners, Logo's use in educational 
settings has bean limited mainly to childran in the elemantary 
and middle school grad••• In many instanc■s, Logo is taught as a 
programming language, stressing the maste ... y o~ dif~erent commands 
and programming t•chniqu•s, at th• •Mp•n•• of th• mathamatical 
and probl•m solving id••• emb•dd•d in th• language. <W•tt and 
Watt, 198~>. In addition, most Logo us• has been limited to 
r•lativ•ly simpl• turtl• graphics procadures, ignoring Logo's 
pot•ntial for int•ractiv• programming and information processing. 

Logo classrooms could look vary diff•r•nt a fliw years¥1"'om now. 
Stud•nts will still l•arn Logo as a programming language; but 
th•Y will also us• Logo and L.ogo-bas•d .activities to exi:,lore 
0th•.- content areas. And in addition to c~••ting their own 
programs from scratch, stud•nts and t•achars will use Logo 
proc•au.-•• cr•ated by oth•rs. 

Th•r• ar• m&ny possibiliti•• for using Logo mic:roworlds in 
eont•nt araas such as art, music, sci~nc:a, mathematics, lang•Jage 
arts and problem solving. Logo microworlds can even be used to 
help stud•nts l•arn asp•cts of Logo its•lf. Teachers in such 
classrooms will hav• to be knowl•dgabl• Logo usars ~heMselves, 
with the ability to support students in learning any programming 
t•chni~u•s th•y n••d to achiev• th•ir goals, and knowledge o~ 
many ways to h•l~ stud•nts mak• -conn•ctions b•tw•an th•ir Logo 
awp•rienc•• and _pow•rful id••• in each of the areas mentioned. 

It will tak• time to dev•lop a cadre o~ Logo teachers with these 
kinds of ex~•rtis• and to diss•Minate appropriate teaching 
materials. It will also-tak• vision and pl~nninq 6n th& part of 
tnosa wno are doing te&cher training and prep&ring Logo materials 
for comm•rci~l ~ublication. 

During the past few years Molly Watt and I have taught several 
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graduat•-l•v•l Logo courses and workshops which hav• included tha 
design and d•v•lopmant of Logo-b•s•d microworlds. Th• 
participants have ranged from complete novic•s to teach•r• who 
alr•ady know some Logo programming and appreciate Papert's 
•ducational philosophy. Th• result has been a group of teachers 
with• deeper appreciation of what Logo is all about -- teachers 
who have begun to shift focus from te4ehinq Logo to their 
students, to using Logo to create -Nt~ t..)l'pea 0.f -learning 
environments in their classrooms. And in th• process of learning 
to u•• Logo themselves, they may have become better taachars of 
Logo as well. 

What is a MicroNOrld? 

Th• concept of a microworld is not very well-dafinad, although 
th• tarm is beginning to be widely used. In MindstorMs, Seymour 
Papert described microworlds as "incubators o'f knowledge" -
environments in which children can acquire powerful ideas by 
carrying out activities within them. The best known e><ample is 
th• Logo microworld of the turtle, in which important 
-nathematical id••• can be learned through exploration <?apart, 
1980). 

Robert Lawler, who has davelop■d a number of microworld 
■nvironm■nts along the lines sugg■sted by·Papert, has offered a 
useful set of criteria for the design of microworlds. In Law!er's 
view, a microworld should be based on 11 'naat phenomena' -
phenom■na that are inherently interesting to obs■rv• and. interact 
with." Furthermore, it must include "powerful id•••• 11 According 
to Lawlar such ideas are timpl• ■nough that they can be easily 
undarstood by th• learner, they are g•n•ral, having application 
outside of th■ microworld itself -- otharwis• why bother creating 
it; they ar■ immediat■ ly us•ful to the laarner -- otherwise why 
both■r learning them, and they ar• syntonie. closely related to 
the laarn■r'• e,cisting mental models <Lawler, 1982b>. 

In addition a microworld designer must tak■ into account the 
int■r■sts and knowledge of the p•rticular ·iearnar or learners he 
is d•signing for. Lawler, fol"' e,c.ample, has d■signed most· o'f' nis 
microworlds primarily for his own childr■n, drawing on t·hair 
~.articular int ■r■sts, environmantal setting, and learning needs 
for ins~ir&tion (Lawler, 1982&, 1982b>. 

Microworlds, whether on or off a computer, can take m.any forms. 
They can be games, simulations, pl"'ogramming languag■s, tools for 
creativ■ expression, or environments (lik• sandboxes> that 
encourag■ playful e><ploration. On• distinction that is im~ortant 

• ·,or m■, nowever., is what microworlds ar■ QQS,: microworlds are~ 
computer-based lesson•~ tutorials, or games designed to lead 
learners to particul.ar sets or 'fact~~ skills or conclusions in a 
st l"'uct ured ••q_uant i al m.anner. 

In the rest of this paper I will descrfbe some examples of 
m1Qroworlds m.ad■ by te.achers who· have workad with ma a"d with 
r'lfolly Watt, •• well soma that wa hav■ made ourselves. The 



exampl■s includ• s•v•ral diffar■nt kinds of ap~lications, and 
hav• b••n construct ■d using differant l•v•ls of Logo programming 
skills. Som• of th•m have bean dascrib•d praviously in the 
Proca■din;s of th■ 198S ECOO/AEDS Conf■renc■ (Watt, 198~>. 

Word-Ac:1:ion MicroNOrlds 

Word-action microworlds ar• among my favorites. The idea was 
first articulatad by S■ymour Papert and d■v•lop■d by Lawler 
<Lawl•r, 1982a,b). Th■y are dasign•d for use by vary young 
childr•n, having th■ ir first •n~ountars with writtan words. 

Th• idea is to craata an anvironmant.that parallels the way 
childr■n laarn to •P••k by issuing commands. Tha word "Marna" ~r 
"Daddy" brings a parent fr-om th• other- side of th• l""oom .. 11Up 11 

means "pick ma up and carry m■. 11 Saying th• ... ords "milk" OI"" 

"Juic•" ... 111 oft•n r■sult in a drink. And so on. 

In a word-action micro.orld typing a word on tha k•yboard 
~roduc•s an action on th• TV scr■■n. Currant ■xamplas are based 
on the use of sprit■s, becaus■ th•y can taka on a variety of 
shapes and mov• fre■ ly aero•• a comput•r scr■an. One examala, the 
Farm micr-oworld, was cr■ated in th• summ■r of 1984 in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, by David Sall, Leon Labrun, Larry Wieba and 
El•in■ Willis for B■ll'• four-y■ar-old son, who lived in• 
farming community and w•• fascin•t•d by far-m animals and 
•quipmant. If th■ child typ■- a n•m• such as PIG, COW, TRACTOR or 
SUN,· an obJ■ct 1111ith th• appropriat■ image appears on th■ sc.,..ean. 
Action words su~r,• •• WAL~, DRIVE, FLY, UP, DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT, 

.sat an obJact in motion or chang■ its motion. WHITE, YELLOW, RED, 
GREEN, or BLUE ehan;• its color. "R■ality" is not a limit•tion. 
In this world pigs can fly and tr••• can walk -- but only if the 
child wants tnltffl to. 

The obJ ■cts •nd vocabulary of• word-action world must b• 
tailor■d to the individual user. G■rri Sinclair, also in 
Vancouv■r, built a mieroworld full of eity vahicl•9 -- car9, 
trucks, plan•• and trains - for h■r t ... o-y••r-old son. Bob La~ler 
used a BEACH s•ttin; for his childr■n, who lived near th■ 
saashora. Th■ important thing is that th• same Logo procedures 
can b• us■d for- any number of worlds, Just by changing the names 
and th• shapes. So al though th■ si z• and comi:il•x i ty of c:1Jrrent 
■MAMcl•• ar■ limit•d by m•mory limitations, it's •~•Y to make 
lots of dif~•r•nt ones, that can be used on• at a time. 

Th■ Logo Poet 

• Th• Logo po■t is one of many microworlds oriented around . 
g■n■rating language patterns using parts of· speech. The v•rsion I 
often use as a starting point ganarates "poems" tha~ sound 
som■~hir,g like Haiku <Watt, 1983>. Other- possibilities invol.ve 
random sentences, convarsational cr-ograms (Abelson, 1982), or 
l•nguaga games such as Madlibs <Watt and Watt, 1983>. Here is a 
sample po■m <Watt, 1983>1 



EACH LIMPID POND 
ONE BIRD RACES OVER 

THE FOSTY FIR 
WILD BLUE MOON 

Each n■w poem follows th• sam■ pattern of nouns, verbs, 
adJectives, and so on, but with different words, chosen ranaomly 
from long lists of words. To chang■ the results, alter the 
p•ttern or substitute your own word list. In this .nvir0nmant, 
you can eMplor• th• structure of language, the cultural values of 
different people, •nd the u•efulness of p•rts of spa•ch when used 
to eonstcust human eMpression, rather than simply to analyse it. 

Programs like this can be used for fairly sophisticated language 
eKplorations. A college cl••• has used the POET program as a 
starting point for• close analysis of tr•ditional Haiku forms 
<Hoffar •nd S■mmes, 1984>. Oth■rs h•v• made the melection process 

more complex so that th■ words chosen for a givan poem are 
related to each other in predetermined ways <Sharples, 1980). 
Gerri Sinclair developed a version which generates an unending 
~equenc■ of "neurotic" stat ■mants, that can only be stopped ·by 
pressing the interrupt key. The possibil1ties have only begun tc, 
be t.&pped. 

Learning Logo Jt••lf 

A number of microworlds have be•n d•veloped to help beginners 
l••rn Logo itself. Rather than have to deal with all of Logo's 
compl•xity, such environments simplify Logo, making it a less of 
a eh.al l.enge, •nd providing more focus. P..-op•rly designed,_ such 
mic:roworlds do not replace the full Logo environment, out laad. 
learner into it more gently, or help• learner mastar some 
complicat•d aspec:t o'f turtle graphics. And I have learned frorn 
working with ~olly W.att that these environments can be created 
using th• simplest Logo programming techniques. 

During the P••t year, Molly Watt and I have taught Logo to a 
;roup o'f 3-to a-year-olds at th• Pric:.• Farm School, a.n 
alternative school in Antrim, New Hamcshire. For these students 
we crea~•d an envi..-onment that simplified c•rtain aspects of 
Logo, withou~ •ltering the fundamental structure of the language. 
W• Mild■• few new turtle "primitives" lik• thase: 

TO F sDISTANCE 
REPEAT :DISTANCE CFCRWARD 10J 
END 

TOR 1TURNS 
REPEAT : TURNS CRIGHT l·OJ 
END 

And so forth·. 

The microworld includ•s a faw other simplified commands for 
9aving and printing pictures. Otherwise, the children nave access 



to all th• conventional Logo commands as neaded. They still have 
to typ• inputs to mov• th• turtle, but inputs from 1 to 9 nave 
clearly obs•rvabl• r•sults -- tan times tha aff■ct of normal 
inputs to FORWARD and RIGHT. 

Th■ REPEAT command slows th■ turtl• down, and makes it app•ar to 
mov• and turn in response to F, B, Rand L commands. And whan the 
students us• larg■ input numbers, th• turtle takes a long tima to 
move and turn, which mak•• th• •ff■cts of larg• rotations and 
patterns that wrap around the screen much more concrete than in 
conv•~tional Logo implementations. For example, the command R 36, 
turns th• turtle 360 degr••• to the right, wheras the 
corresponding Logo command, RIGHT 360, produces no affect at all. 

The Price Farm microworld 
transition to "real Logo" 
FORWARD 100 for F 10, and 
in th■ normal Logo w&y 
th• microworld •• they go 

also has the advantaga that tha 
is an •asy on■ - Just substitute 
RIGHT 90 ~or R 9. And it is &Mtensible 
students add their own procedures to 
along. 

0thar microworlds provide simpl• challeng■s that help learnmrs 
build con~idanc■ in estimating angles and distances. The target 
gam■, SHOOT <Watt, 1983, d•rivad from an idaa by Lawlor), has led 
to a number of int ■r•sting variations. Elain• Willis, of 
Vancouver BC, m&de a "socially positiv•" ~edification, in which 
the goal of th• game is to to••• pi•c• of litt ■r into a trash 
bar,-el. <A succ .. sful toss results in th• m■sS1aga: 11Tht1nks ¥or 
keeping th■ workspace tidy. 11 > Cathy Frank, of Burlington Vermont, 
has s•p&rat ■d th• •l•m•nts of th■ targ•t gam■ into two games, 
P■opl•-Pop, which focuses on estim&ting distances between squares 
on th• screen, and C•tch-Us, which focus•• on aBtimating 
rot&t ions. 

Anothar microworld that has spawned many variations is the House 
microworld,· developed by B&rbara Husbands of Patarborough, New 
Hampshir•, working with Molly W&tt. In this microworld, the 
t•acher provia■s proc•dures to draw a hou•• outline, • door, 
windows, trees and flow•rs. The studants hav• to learn their way 
around th• scr••n and account fort~• state of the ~urtla 
<aosition, heading and p■nst•t•> in order to pl•c• thasa drawings 
wn•r• they want them on th• screen. Many oth■r sett i r,gs coma to 
mind <d•corating a Christmas Tr•• is on• variation I'v• aeen>, 
and students can add th•ir own proc•dur•s to the mix as well. 

Other taach•rs in our classes hav• d•v•lo~•d microworlds that let 
students axplore th■ mathematics of turtle ;eom■try, highlighting 
such areas as polygons and stars, symmetry, rotation, ~attern 
making,· t•ssellations, and recursive fract•l designs. 

I b•li•v• that microworlds h•v• an important ~lace in the futu~e 
of •ducation in g■neral, and of Logo in particular. They ~rovide 
educators with ways to informally extend. th■ richness of a 
el.assroom •nvironment while in~orporatin; computers into their 



ongoing curriculum. Although the p~oc••• of microworld 
d•v•lopm•nt h•• b•r•ly b•gun, I can for•••• a tim• -- p•rhacs 3 
to S y••r• from now -- wh•n thare will b• •nough aducators with 
knowl•dga o~ Logo, and• cultur• rich enough to support sh•r1n; 
of ideas and programs, so that microworlds can become an 
important p•rt of th• l•arning proc•ss. 

Th• microworlds I'v• m•ntionad in this p•p•r barely scratch tne 
surfac• of wn•t's possibl•• Th•r• •r• many oth•r mieroworlds rip■ 
for d•v•lopm•nt. Som■ of th•m may r•quir• • bit mora programming 
•Mp•rtis• th•n th• on•• l'v• &lr••dy m•ntion•d• For instanca, 
many of th• activiti•• d■v•lop•d during th• first dacad• of the 
Logo proJ•ct at MIT hav• not yat b••n widely used. Thase incl~de 
dynaturtl• g•m•• <Watt, 1981, diS•••a and White, 1982>, Logo 
music, <Bamb•rg•r, 1974, 1982>, and using Logo procedures to 
modal animal behavior (Abelson &nd Goldenberg, 1977>. 

Th• most important b•n•fit of training ta•chers to create their 
own microworlds m&y b• that it focusses att•ntion on Logo as an 
9nvironment for l••rning rather than•• a subJect to be taught. 
l~ the sam• t irr1■ it prov id•• an appropriat■ dorr1ai n for the 

dav•lopm•nt of their own Logo skills, MAking tham bettar teachers 
of Logo in th• long run. And finally, it h■ lps to bring into 
being a collection of usaabl• rr1icroworlds that can be shared with 
oth•r t•achars. 

This l ■av•• u■ with th• chall■ng• of findin; ways to disseminate 
teacher-mad• microworlds. Such product ■ •hould not b• sold like 
corr1mercial softw•re. That would make th•m too •Mpensive, and 
could defeat their purpose•• ■Mt■nsions of Logo. On the othsr 
hand, th■ simpl• swapping of program di ■ks is also inadequate. 

A taachar-mada rr1icroworld should be considered• professional 
product. It ■ r:,rocadur•• should b• w•ll-sti-uctured,- so that they 
can be easily used and rr1odifiad. And it should be well 
docu~•nt•d, so that both t■achars and stud■nts can under5t&nd its 
purposes and us• it aff•ctiv•ly. 

Parhaps we should start a kind of "microworld Jour~al," with an 
•ditori&l bo•rd to •valuate both the programming style and the 
educational usafuln••s of a particular product, •dit tne·?rogr&m 
&nd aocum•ntation if n•c•ssary, and disaaminata disks for many 
different versions of Logo. Such a proJact could b•gin on a small 
seal•, but in the long run, it could have imrr1ansa benefits for 
tne continu•d growth of th• Logo corr1munity and the development of 
a flourishing Logo culture. 
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